Second and Third
Conditional Sentences
Second Conditional

Third Conditional

[If + past simple],
[subject + would + verb].

[If + past perfect], [subject + would
have + past participle].

If she were the boss, we would
work better as a team.
If we had more benefits, we
would be happier.

If they had provided professional development
courses, we would have taken them
If my boss had asked for our input, we would
have shared our opinions.

[If + negative past simple],
[subject + would not + verb].

[If + negative past perfect], [subject
+ wouldn't have + past participle].

If I didn't have great benefits in this
job, I wouldn't want to work here.
If she didn't enjoy working from home, she
wouldn't be a good fit for this company.

If they hadn't offered me a promotion, I
wouldn't have stayed.
If Martina hadn't asked management about
mental health days, they wouldn't have given
them to staff.
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Practice assignment:

- Reverse the order of the clauses in the example sentences above.
- Make the negative examples, positive, and the positive examples,
negative.
- Think about your company's culture and the areas you think
could improve. Use 2nd and 3rd conditional sentences to talk
about how the environment would change if there were
improvements.
Find the full lesson & other resources at

www.TheTEFLLab.com

